Sequence specific DNA methylation sometimes results in the protection of some or all of a restriction enconucleases 1 cleavage sites. This is usually, but not always, the result of methylation of one or both strands of DNA at the site characteristic of the corresponding "cognate" modification methylase. The known effects of sequence specific methylation on restriction endonucleases are compiled.
THE EFFECT OF COGNATE METHYLATION BY MODIFICATION METHYLASES ON THEIR CORRESPONDING ENDONUCLEASE*
As predicted by Arber in 1965, restriction modification (R/M) systems consist of a sequence specific endodeoxyribonuclease, which acts on both strands of double stranded DNA, and/or corresponding modification methylase that recognizes the same sequence and protects the organisms' DNA from cleavage (1) . Methylation takes place at the N position of adenine or C of cytosine using S-adenosyl methionine as the methyl donor (38) .
Methylation of only one strand (hemimethylation) is generally sufficient to protect against the endogenous endonuclease (46). This is necessary since newly replicated hemimethylated DNA would otherwise be degraded before the daughter strand could be methylated.
There are three known R/M systems classified as Type I, II, and III (2), (27) , (38) : Type I and III have their restriction endonuclease and modification methylase activities in the same protein. Both types require ATP and a divalent cation for endonuclease activity but differ in that Type I cuts at random after identifying an unmethylated recognition sequence (29) whereas Type III cuts site-specifically (2); Type II R/M *Note: The nomenclature for identifying modification methylases is adapted from that of Smith and Nathans for restriction endonuclease (51) by prefixing the restriction endonuclease designation by a capital M to denote the complimentary methylase. 
THE EFFECT OF COGNATE METHYLATION BY HETEROLOGOUS METHYLASES
Some endonuclease recognition sequences can be protected from cleavage by "cognate site" methylation with heterologous methylases that have recognition sequences overlapping but not identical to those of the endonu- Table I Since it is not possible to predict the effect of methylation without knowing the sites of interaction of an endonuclease with its recognition sequence, this must be determined empirically.
IMPLICATIONS
The information presented here indicates that caution may be necessary when using some restriction endonucleases to study DNA that has an uncharacterized methylation pattern. Some DNAs may be protected from cleavage due to methylation at any of a number of sites within a particular endonuclease recognition sequence.
Studies on eucaryotic DNA methylation have been performed using Hpa II (CCGG) (16) and Msp I (CCGG) (18) . Hpa II cuts m CCGG (12) but not C m CGG (33) and Msp I cuts C m CGG (59) (3) and (53) .) The data in Table I gives clues to the methylation sites of many unstudied modification methylases; sites that do not result in inhibition of a restriction endonuclease when methylated cannot be used by the corresponding modification methylase; thus for instance Sau3A cuts at G ATC indicating that MSau3A probably methylates at GAT^C.
Clearly, it is important that more of the effects of methylation on the ability of endonucleases to cleave DNA should be determined.
